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RATES OF ADVERTISING :
Oae-fca- lf iuch space (six lines Nonpareil or

lcs.lor ooe lnerti n, J5 cents ; one tncn space,
feroueiiwnioa, .V) cents; lor each dditional
inch, one Insertion, M cents.

roriuse(iuent iasertlons, or a larger space,
rices will be given at the ofl.ee. .
Local noticrta 10 ceats per tine for the flrrt

aad 5 ceats per line for each subsequent
aercion. J ' V "' "
Oanls in Ba3ine9 Directory, five lmes or un-

der, $3 per year; each additional line f 1 per
year
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Vicksbarg. . 7:3 44 6:45 44 IttJOFM
Kilamazoo. 7:3 44 7:J 44 2.rt

lu:lOL 9:45 P. M.
G l. Rapids J SI IU-- T - 7:ui)A m. 4:45

4

IlowardCity li:P M. lw.'S

Bis k apids.. ....... 1:51 11:49 A. M

""Heed Uity... 2:i3 44 UllOP N. :l()

Clam Lake 4.00 Sr2 A. M 9:33

Traverse Uity. 6:0 4

letostcy. 9:20 4

GOIXQ SOUTH.
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letostey. 6:00 M. I

I 4 I .1Ciiy .. CJ. " I...... -

f ,'la.m fAke . .r i: i a 44 I p. m 5:.-- a m
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Howard City 2:i3 ' f 5:11 44 8:H 4
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44

M 11:10- -

l:(K)
44

KaUmauo 7:15 K3' 44 1;.'3 P M

Vicksburc 7:46 4; U':t2 44

Wasiei, A. L. c'inei :i i I0:4i 44

Sturgis :.J :43 44 ll:id 44

Lscr.inice-- ! 9.7 44 1IM9 "
JCend ttlrille. :IirKf 4 i2:.:o p. w.
JFt. W'ayno..- - 4t. v:
Cecatnr ! 1:01 A. u 32i
Portend I

4 4:: 7:1') A M

BidjTille..'..: . l 3:a 44 : .' '02 7:2S 44

Winchester J 3:Ci 44 5:5 7:"2 44

Richmond J
44 f3 9:10 44

Cincinnari S:53 44 9: i

All trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
J. H. PAGE,

Gen. Tass. awl Ticket Agents

rugs.

EPERRIN BROSj

DEALERS IX

MWd&WmioiKW, CHEMICALS

...TOILET AND FAXCY ARTICLES...

IGSAiraTOBACOO ...

Corner Main and Elm Streets,

CVcTieb6ygan, MICH.

THE1 CITY . DRUG STORE.

FULL LINE OFA i

Pure Drugs. Medicine Varnish,

Glass, Oils and Dye-Stuf- Ss,

i "Will alwaj s be found at

THU CITY DRUG STORE.

" A large and carefully selected stock ot

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

PERFUMERY, &c.

Cartful buyers will find It to their adrantage to
. J " r

s
. : ns a call. : ;

oltf
A M' G ER0 Proprietor.

Uaclzlnaw Summer Resorts.

JOIUJ JACOD ASTOR HOUSE
jJeadaoarter old

,American Jjlt Company,
"Ev7LT repilnted and reitted this season.

In cloe proximity to th- - landing. Liveryit Cz, 3-- tcmicd at a comeati no--v
EcrKa,tUiiarl ross, cr.rjla rocsa

Attorneys.

HATTS s. nmipmiEY, i

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA- ,

nojtf Cheboygan, Mich.

JPhyslcians.
--

QB. F. J. P03IMIEII,

Physician, Stirgbcn and Accoucheur,

Canbefound.it t's Tesidenc. ooposite the
Cathoho Church, at Cheboygan. :

It having been reported that I do tx jUntend
in
to

remain in this plac, I U.e this
fora)inr the pnblie that I intend to make this
place my permanent resident, ana n J"e
sorinaropena firpt ciass dm? torPf '"er
b?stnd purest French medicinCb" shall be sept.
All thwe who desire medical treafc-ran- t ior anv
mala ty I shall he happy to wait upon, nois-d- m

A. M. GEROW, M. D.- ,-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, i r
Office at CitvPrusr Store. Professional' calls

promptly attended. noltf

A. PERHIN, M. D.,

Offlcln Central nru Store, sign of the Bed
Mortar, flowe'l'g block. . noltf

Hotels.
--

jgENTON HOUSE.

F.S. ABBOTT, Proprietor, f

Cheboyiran, Mich. Good fishing in the vicinity.
rxcellen accommodations lor the traveling
public '-

-. noltf

Heal Estate.
LANDS AND TOWN LOTS lorFARMING houses to rpnt by - '

nolOtf R. PATrERaON, Cheboygan.

Barber Shop,
--rr-M. II.KELLEY.

BASBSR AxTD HAIR " LUESSEB,

Shop opposite the Benton Howe, on ThirtlSt,)
Ijad is switches ir ad to order in the best style.

Combings, which nwny consider worthless. maie
up tquaily well with other bair. Persons m
wnt of anything in this line will do well to ivc
me a call. nolStf

Heal Estate.

TURXER, SMITH & HUMPHREYS

RFAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGAN", HICH.

10,000 ACRES

O IP

Choice r Hard Wood Farming

LANDS
FOR SALE. PRICE. $3 TO $10 PER

ACRE.

T2EMS TO SUIT- - PUBCEASESS.

A small payment down and the balance in
easy installments.

TIIFSE LANDS are all fituated within a
rtistarco of Cliebiygan, and are

mone the b st in this sectin ot the state. It
i cheaper to buy choice land near town, at a
reasonable price, than to take inferior lanlg 'rnothing. noi7-t- r

YOU CAN

lave Money

By subscribing for oar Musical Magazines.

They are issued monthly, and contain ten times

as much music as you can bay elsewhere for the
same amount of money.

i

Peters' Household Melodies,

, Nos. 1 to 13 uow ready. A Collection of Songs

by Ilayes, Danks, etc.' Price, 60 cents per Num-

ber, or 12 Numbers for $4.
'

Peters' parlor Musio,

Nos. 1 to 11 now rtady. ' A Collection of Easr
Dance Muisc. Price, 60 cents'per Number, or 12

Numbers for $4. .

. La Greme da la Creme,
Nos. 1 to 25 now ready. A Collection of Did

cult Piano Music Price, 60 cents per Number,

or 13 Numbers tor i. - - ' :

Send 50 els. for a Sample Copy o either

of the above, and if you are not satiated

with your bargain, ice. wiU refund your
; Ji - .t ' - V ....

money. -

Arrets,

....t...At PETEE3,,.

tl3 CroadTrayv 2X. T

NORTHERN TRIBUNE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 187C.:

Commendatory.
The readers of the Tribune will bear

us out in the statement that during the
few months of its existence very little has
appeared in its columns regarding itself,
either in statements "of what: it had ac-

complished, or in making any promises
for the future, its manager prefering to
let the paper stand upon its own merits,
believing that if.it filled a want which
seemed to be felt in this pl ice for a good
newspaper, it would receive the support
of. the people. So great had been the
success and generous the support that
last week, at the expiration of the first
hfUf year, we could not refrain from call-

ing the attention of its readers to what
the Tribune had accomplished. As a

remlk "e received the following letter,
which "e fake the liberty of publishing,
for we cannot but feel highly gratified
by such flattering expressions commend-

ing the TribuN.e :

CriEBGYGfAN, Jan. 11, 1875.

Friend Ciiandlek Allow me to con-

gratulate you and the pcopt " of tns town
and county upon the decided .success of
'the Tribune's half year." I l.ve no
hesitation in saying that in general ap
pearance, in items of local interest, in se-

lected general Intelligence, in range and
Lberality of advertisements, it certainly
compares well with newspapers published
for years in older and larger places. -

Its moral tone deserves recognition by
every friend of virtue. The Tribune's
energetic editorials cannot but command
special consideration. Every thoughtful,
lar --seeing business man can apprehend
the value of directing the public atten-
tion to measures of general internal im-

provement.
Appreciation of your success in this di-

rection should be demonstrated now
more fully than ever by a large addition
to your subscription list, and hearty

iu new projects of similar im-

portance.
To"! remark in your Last issue that ua

place is judged to a great extent from its
newspapers," Jieeds no endorsement, as

it receives universal acceptation.
Your subscriber sincerely trusts tuiii

as your "first half year" has shown such
'good results' the "next half will show

greater." Your past actual is finely pro-
phetic of a still more successful future.

Yours, trul', V7. II. Ware.
' , Bird seye Maple. . ,

There seems to be getting quite a de-

mand for birdseye maple. It is one of
the most beautiful woods extant, and we
doubt not that it will rapidly grow in fa-

vor and enter largely into all kinds of
wood ornaments. There is probably no
place iii the United States which abounds
so largely in 'this class of wood as docs
this section of tiie state ; still it would
seem as though there was considerable
doubt about it ever being used to a suf-
ficient extent to make the handling of it
profitable. No matter to what extent the
wood may be used, it would seem that
he demand might be supplied with a
small amount of timber. It is onljT used
as a vene-'iiug- , as the whole beauties of
the wood can only be obtained by thus
preparing it. The veneer are only cut
one-sixtee- nth of an inch thick. It will
thus be seen that a very small amount of
timber will make many thousand feet of
veneers, which will at once show that
the deiauid for the timber cannot be
very extensive. It is to be regretted that
this is the ca?e, for were it otherwise,
there would be an immense wealth in
this country in this timber alone.

' Not Well Taken.
At the meeting of the Board of Su-

pervisors of Emmet County, at Little
Traverse, last Saturday, a petition from
the residents of township 34 north,
range 2 west, was received asking for the
privilege .of a township , organization.
The petition was in all other respect reg-
ular, but, of course, was almost entirely
signed by homesteaders. The point was
raised that a homesteader was not a free-
holder Hntil he had - a clear; title to his
farm, while the law states that such peti-
tioners must be' freeholders. The petition
was therefore laid over until the next
meeting until the law could be exam- -

We do think the point well taken. If
we remnmber correctly, there is a special
law governing this matter, making the
homesteader in all respects a freeholder,
so far as relates to the organization of a
township. If it i3 not so it should be
for it would in many instances work
great injustice were it otherwise.

Thought, Better of It.
. After a great deal of talk and much

newspaper comment, the' residents of
township 34 north, range 4 west, have
concluded not to name their township
Sherman, as was first decided upon, but
Maple River instead. We think this a
very wise conclusion because of the nu
merous townships in the state by that
name already. It will probably not be
many years before the state will take
some action upon this subject, and possi
bly may chauge the names of some
townships, so as not to have two alike.
Tha subject has been considerably agita-
ted ' ' -

- ..-
-

The County Legislature.
Special adjourned meeting of the

Board of Supervisors, Monday, January
10th, 1876, at ten o'clock a. m.

The Board of Supervisors, of the coun-

ty of Cheboygan, met pursuant to ad-

journment. The roll was called by the
clerk. '

n Present, Henry H. Kezaf, of Benton;
John Heaphyv of Duncan ;" James Bar-

clay, of Beaugrand; and Antoine Shen-anaquet- te,

of Burt. John Wylie, chair-

man, of Grant, and Wm. B. Ellis, of In-

verness, absent. .

There being a quorum of supervisors
present, they proceeded to do business
by appointing Henry II. Kezar chairman
pro tern. - -

.
:

The account of Joseph Kite amounting
to twenty-fou- r dollars for furnishing
wood for the county .was presented aud
allowed at twenty-fou- r dollars.

George Robinson's bill of seventy dol-

lars and fifty cents was presented and al-

lowed at thirty-tw- o dollars and seventy-fiv- e

cents.
The Board then took recess until half-pa-st

one o'clock p. m.

At half-pa-st one o'clock Board met
again. Present, n. n. Kezar, chairman
pro tern; John Heaphy,. James Barclay,
and Antoine Shenanaquette. j

The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted, viz :

Resolved, That the proposition to raise
the: sum of $4,000 for tha purpose of
building a jail and Sheriff's residence be
submitted to the people of the county at
the next spring flection. Carried.

Resolved, By the Board of Supervisors,'
tJiat the time for the collection of taxes
be extended one month from the 1st of
February next. Carried.

Resolved, That this Board sgrce to
meet our due stare of the necessary inci-

dental expenses that may, from time to
time, be incurred preparatory to, and
during the progress of the work relating
to Cheboygan and Emmett Rivers and
lakes improvement, to an amount not
exceeding one thousand dollars. Carried.

Resolved. That no person shall, in any
manner, obstruct the navigation of the
Cheboygan River with any bridge, dam,
booms, logs, rafts, or, any article or thing
whatever. ' v t

. Resolved. That the sheriff of this coun-
ty bo and is hereby directed to notify all
persons who mcy have any such obstruc-

tions in said river,' to --forthwith remove
the same, ami iii Ce of viola::?.'1 of these
regulations, that he be- - directed to enter
the proper complaints and prosecute all
offenders according to law. Carried..

The accounts of the following supervi-
sors wore audited and allowed :
John Heaphy- - $3 38
James B 'relay x . M 3 30
Antoine Shenanaquette 6 00
Henry II. Kezar 3 10

The account of the Cheboygan Planing
Mill Company for the material furnished
and repairs of tha ja'l,.. nine dollars and
seventy-fiv-e cents. ; Allowed. "...

There being no more business, the
Board then adjourned sine die.

II. II. KEZAR, Chairman pro tern.
Medard Metivier, Clerk.

Michigan In Congress.
During the past week, besides the mat-

ter noted elsewhere, the members of Con-

gress from Michigan hzive taken the fol-

lowing action :

W. B. Williams introduced a resolution
providing for the survey of a ship canal
across the state of Michigan; also for the
improvement of the harbors of White
River, Muskegon, Grand Haven, Black
Lake and Saugatuck.

Mr. Durand introduced a resolution,
which was adopted, condemning the
practice of making assessments upon gov-
ernment emplyes for political purposes.

By A. S. Williams, for the improve,
ment of Thunder Bay. "

Senators Ferry and Christiancy pre-
sented various memorials of citizens of
Michigan giving $200 bounty to each
soldier and sailor in lieu of a homestead
without actual settlement; also a joint
resolution of the, Michigan Legislature
for the construction ol a lighthouse on
the west bar . of Mackinaw harbor ; for
the improvement of the harbor of Hol
land, Mich.; for ah amendment of the
pension laws, so a3 to grant pensions to
the soldiers of the war of 1812 who served
five days Jind were honorably discharged;
and that the homestead laws be so amend
ed that soldiers and sailors who by loss
of limb or equivalent disability are pre
vented from making actual settlement
shall be entitled to an amount of land
equal to that, they would have obtained
with settlement.

On the 12th Gen. Williams, of Detroit,
introduced a bill in the House providing
for a bridge across the Detroit River at
Detroit and Gro-s- e Isle.

The Old Bridge.
The Highway Commissioner of the

township of Benton, has advertised for
bids for repairing the old bridge across
the river, on - third street. It seems al-

most a shame to have to spend any more
money upon this clap trap. No matter
how much may be expended thereon the
bridge cannot be made good lor anything.
The mon".y that is spent for repairs.
would pay the interest on the cost of a
new bridge, and at the same time we
might have a bridge that would be safe.
and a credit to the place. The repairs
contemplated will lower the trap of thebridge about a foot, which will nritl sATrto-- 1

thing to the appearance of it to say the j

SPECIFICATIONS

Or the Manner of . Improving the NaTlg.
tlon of Indian River,. TJnrt Lake,

Crooked River and Crooked
, - Lake.

1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

The work commences on Indian River
at a point shown upon the plan, a few
hundred: feet'; below the mouth of Stur-
geon River, and consists of dredging a
channel fifty feet in width' to a depth of
five and a half feet from the stage of wa-

in November, 1875; securing the piling
which are already driven at the entrance
of Burt Lake, by binding, timbers, bolts,
&c; constructing an embankment of
gravel on the outside of the piling, and
of rip rap, or loose stone on the inside,
and furnishing and driving seven clusters
of fender piles. . .

The work upon Crooked River consists
of straightening certain bends and dredg-
ing a channel about thirty feet in width
and five feet in dpth, from the stage of
water in November, 1875, into Crooked
Lake;. constructing about 800 lineal feet
of sheet piling into the lake ; construct-
ing a brush foundation for receiving the
excavations from the channel, aud clear-

ing the river of obstructions.
., FIRST SPECIFICATION. .

Dredging in Indian River. The chan-

nel in Indian River from the starting
point Delow the Sturgeon to be dredged
out to make not Ics3 than five and a half
feet below the surface of the water a
found by the engineer, W. B. Stimpson,
in November, 1875, and to be determined
from benches established by him. The
channel to be not less than fifty feet wide
at the bottom, the cuttings to have per-

pendicular sides, they being left to form
natural slopes. One cut of the dredge may
be deposited upon the banks, and on the
outside of the piling now iu place on the
south side of the river mouth. The re-

mainder of the cut to be deposited on the
banks, or taken out in scows and dumped
in deep water in the lake. 1 When it shall
be deposited on the banks it must be
placed back beyond high water mark, or
a wall ot logs and brush built, sufficient;

in the opinicu of the Local Commissioner,
to keep the excavation from sliding back
into the channel. Where it is not con-

venient in taking out the first cut to 'de
posit it upon the banks or on the outside
of the piling, as between the river mouth
and the angle in the south Ii:i0 of plllu.
a fouuda?aor retaining wail of brush
or brush and .logs m:iy be ; built in
such a manner as the Local Commissioner
may direct, and the material dredged
placed upon it. A bernxe of at le:ist five

feet must be lett between the top of the
cut and the piling. The dredging be-

tween the rows of piling must not be

done until after the giavel backing and
rip rap work for securing the piles h in
place. ; : '

.

SECOND SPECIFICATION.

. Dreding Croolxd Rlv:r. The channel
to be dredged out to make not les than
five feet of water, to be determined . iu
tho same manner as described in the first
specification, the channel to be of such a
width as shall be directed by the Local
Commissioner, int exceeding thirty feet
at the bottom, with perpendicular sides,
allowing them to take a' natural slope.
Tae work on section two consists of cut-

ting oft points to widen the river at the
bends, aud in cutting off benas, as shown
on the maps and profile. The material
dredged out must b placed far enough
back upon the bank to prevent it sliding
in!o- - the channel, or permanently
secured by a wall of logs and brush, as
may be directed by the Local Coininis-sio-ie- r.

'

; . . -

On section three, through what is
known as Grass Lake, the material dredg-
ed must be placed back five feet from the
cutting upon a brush foundation herein-
after described.

On section four the material dredged
to be placed upon the banks In accord-
ance with the specifications for section
two. . Where the cutting exte.ids into
Crooked Lake, the material to be pla "ed

upon the outside of sheet piling specified
els3where to be built for. that purpose.

THIRD SPECIFICATION".

' Securing the Piling. The pile3 already
driven at the entrance of Burt
Lake arc to be sawed off evenly
and on a line three feet above the water.
The heads of the piles to be secured and
drawn into line by binding timbers not
less than twenty-fiv- e, feet in length, of
gool sound pine 8x12 inches if sawed,
and 9x12 inches if hewn, to be halved
and bolted on in the manner shown in
figures 1, 2 and 3. If. hewn ; timber be
used of the size above specified, it shall
only be paid for as 8x12. In case that
any of the pile3 are more than 12 inches
in diameter they must be dressed to that
size, so that the binding timber will fit
closely to all the piles. The bolts used
iu belting the timbers on to be three feet
long between head and thread, and one
inch in diameter of the form shown in
figure 4, having a cast washer under head
and nut. The head and washer shall be
counter sunk in the timbers next the
channel. The whole length of bolt to be
3 feet 4 inches.

The rows of piling to be secured by a
rip rap filling against the inner or chan-
nel side, at such points awl of such
form and dimensions, a3 shall ue directed
by the Local Commissioner, and the out

side1 of such rows of piling to be" pro-

tected from washing by a tilling of gravel
of such form and dimensions as shown
in figure 2 ; the gravel to be suclras shall
be approved by the Local Commissioner.
All flood wood, brush and perishable ma
terial shall be removed and the spaces
between the-pilin- chinked up so as to
prevent gravel from passing through be-

fore the ; gravel lining "shall be' put ; in
place. This work to be completed suf
ficiently in

'

advance of the dredging that
it shall hot interfere with it.

FOURTH SPECIFICATION.
: ' Piles and Slicct Piling. Seven clusters
of Peven piles each to be driven at and
near the outer ends of the piling now in
place in Burt Like in the forai of wing3
and in such a position as the Local Com-

missioner may direct. The piles shall be
(

of Norway pine, and not less than 14

inches in diameter at the large end.and to
be driven not less than 12 feet into the
ground." The piles i.i these clusters to be
cut off evenly 4 feet above the water, and
secured ' with ji' cable chain ot one-ha- lf

inch wire, as shown iu figures 5 and C.

The sheet piling in Crooke I L'iko to be
constructed as follows: The piles to be
of good sound Norway pine, notr less
than 12 inches in diameter at the large
end; to be driven iu a line S feet from cen-

ter to center, and not less than 12 feet into
the ground; to be sawed offevenly 2 feet
above the water, and a cap CxG inches of
sound pine timber placed ontop of the piles
and. 'drift bolted down in position and
manner shown iu figures 1,2, aijd 3. (The
drift bolts to be not less thaa 12 inches
long and ol an inch' in diadeter; A
rail of 2xG piiie timber to be let
into the piles so that the upper edge shall
be at the surface' of the :w iter as shown
In figures l und 2, and thoroughly spiked
to the spiles; A sheeting of two' iiich
plank, sound pinej to be driven as shown
in figures 2 arid 3, and not less than, 4

feet into the ground, and spiked to the
cap and rail, with not less thin t wo spikes
hi each plank at both the . cap and rail.
Outside of this sheeting and 'breaking
jointi with the sam?,' is to be driven a
sheeting of inch boardssound piuevas
showh in figures 2 and 3, not less than 3

feet into the ground, 'and. nailed.' to 'the
planks with not less than 4 nails( to each
board. The whole to be HmsheiT accord-
ing to the plan.

FIFTH SPECIFICATION.' ,
'

'
'

Cleaning River and Constructing Brush
Foundation. All logs, brush, roots,
stumps or timber of any kind in Crooked
River or standing upon'the bank?,. which
will, in the judgment of the Local Com-
missioner, in any manner interfere with
navigation must be removed and placed
back on the bank bej-oun- d the line of
high water. The work to be done in nd- -.

vance of the dredging. A brush founda-
tion to be constructed on each side of the
channel, to be cut through what is known
as Grass Lake, atsucha distance there-
from nZ shall be directed by the Local
Commissioner. Hie foundation to be
not less than ten ice?; in . width, The
brush ro be placed, In the work evenly
with the tops outward from the chmuel.
nel, and in quantities which shall, iu; the
judgment of the L;cal Commissioner, be
sufficient to form an even mass, of six
inches in thickness when compressed by
the material to be deposited upon it from
the chirinl excavation. The whole
foundation to b so secured by driving
stakes or by the weight of logs that it
cannot float away.

'GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS.
. The quantities of labor and material to
be paid for under this contract shall be
ascertained and determined by the Local
Commissioner and his assistants.- -

The excavations shall be mi-asure-d in
place, the price per yard to cover all cot
for brush and material for retaining
waste excavation in place, except piling
the brush through Grass Lake,' which
will be included iu the third contract and
paid for by the lineal foot. '

The prices bid f r each v kind of work
and material shall be in full for the cost
of the labor ami furnishing such material,
and all expense of completing the work
in accordance with the plans and specifi
cations. -

All of the' materials shall be g03d of
their kind, and the work performed in it

workmanlike manner, subject to the ac-

ceptance of the proper state officials.''
The right to change the plans or man

ncr of doing any portion of the work is
reserved, when In the judgment of the
Local commissioner it may - be advisable
to do so, not however, increasing the cost
of such work to the contractor. :

These specifications shall be atta-he- d

to each contract, and as far as applicable
shall become a part of the same.

Deferred Action. . .

The Supervisors of Emmet County do
not realize the benefits which will accrue
to its residents from the completion of
the inland navigation. Last Saturday
the bill for half the cost as far as incurred
of the preliminary .survey of .the pro-
posed route was presented to them, and
after considerable talk over the matter
deferred action upon It. This was wrong.
Cheboygan. County had assumed its part
cheerfully arid by a unanimous vote. Em.
met County, full as largely interested,
should h lye done equally; as well. The
parties doing the work upon the survey
have earned their money and should have
it. The bill, however, will no doubt be
allowed and paid at the next meeting of
the Board the first Mo. Li February

Death of a Pioneer.
George Kitchen E.4q., one of the oldest

citizens of Cheboygm, died on. Thursday
morning last, at the advanced age of seve-

nty-five years.: . He was born iiV Castle-for- d,

England on the 15th of January,
1S01. ne had been a resident of Cheooy-ga- h

for twent'-fiv- c yearsl,. lie was well
known by all the old citizens of the place,
arid many of the new ones, and was high-
ly respected by all. The . funeral took
place yesterday at 2 p. in. ..' ; ", rt .

- TLe Late Storm.
Our advices are that the snow storm of

last Sunday', extended a very short dis-tan- ci

south.' No snow is reported at
Crawford's Quarry or at Alpena. The
operator at Crawfords telegraphs that
the lake at that point is aa clear arid free
from ice as in the summer. ? At Alpena
no sleighs are in use; wagons being the
vehicles of transportation; an unheard of
occurrence for this .season of the year.

The Itange Lights.
. Representative A. S. William?;: of De-

troit, on Thursday introduced? a: resolu-
tion for the establishment of range lights
at the mouth of the Cheboygan- - ftiver.
The resolution of course, was referred to
the Committee; on Military Aflairs, of
which Mr. .Williams is a member.: It U
probable, therefore, that he will see that
it receives a favorable report We hope,
however, that he Is .thoroughly posted as
to the necessities of the lights, i. 'I

Dangerous Comfort. --Friday "sorne
t
workmen in the employ of the watermill
company., went to. look after the 'fires in
the sawdust bank,-- and were .somewhat
astonished to find, a . mail in one . of tho
pits burned put by thefirc.r Hchad gono
in there to , find a.wanu plac.to sleep,
but before morning fqund it rather warm-
er thai he bargained for .aod. was unable
to get out. ,jle was aistel.from his un-

pleasant place,: and was found, td be
;IIe. said he. bad been

there two tidays.?. (: V : ;r-- i

; Tun Home Calender. We iave re-

ceived from' G..V". D..ltoJJo;& Cp. .i$;ents
at this place, the beautiful (Jeutennii cal-

ender of the Home Insurance Company.
It Is illustrated on the face ,pf..thG., cards
with a yhromo .representing.. some scene
of the Revolution, wHh .the calender be-

low. Upon, the back cfj.the-card- s is a
historical description of--th- e illutr,Uon,
It is yVry tastily gotten , up, aud is. by far
the handsomest, calender j we-- . have seen.
The Home is a .staunch., company aud is
in every way: worthy the;; extended pat-roria- g;

.it' receives. ; .

Crumbs of Com' FoaT.On.1' January
4th. hisfi the family'of Mr. Oliver pooner
was made -- happy by the arrival 'of a ten
pound boy. 'Although 'they have1 oeu
married about twelve years, .this' is their
first, born. - which wYll ' account fbr' the
more than 'usnal bapfihiess occasioned
by-it- . i:

' Y,;t;!X'r
We also note the arri the

residence of Mr:;GeV'ge;Cummi.i& iioafMiApri ":t -Nelson 'mill ;

The First Over. Th straits jire at
last, for the first time this season, closed
with Ice. Thursday' a horse" and sleigh
with three men' 'crossed frouv Mackinaw
to Point St;i! Jgnace without accident.
On the same dayMiV Jo?rliunts of this
village jcrossed '.wit y a . team ; from Old
Mackinaw to the Point. He found it far
from being safe, as he. got . in; twi, but
succeeded in getting on, the ic-- aabr.

" "! .....,..- - ii
A Racc .T1tACK.7-.F0- r sometime, past

some of our citizenswlio arc interested
in the speeding of horses hare. been agi-titi- ng

the project of preparing a track
for that purpose upon the ice. .Friday
Meessrs. I'gault and O'Conners carried
the project into execution, aud staked off
a one mile circular track, upon which it
is expected there will .be. conidei'a'ole
sport before many days. t.

SlGNED.The coilnty orders. , which
were issued at a late meeting of the Board
of Supervisors, to the amount of $2S7 OS

in payment of the survey bill as far as
completed of the Inland navigation and
which Supervisor Wiley, chairman of the
Board refused to sign, were signed .by the
chairman pro tern at the last meetiu:.

Robt: Dale Owen, the' great spiritual
ist, is wintering in Marqnetfe. - '

Clibst er S'erling, of JThree" Rivers, join
found a' coal vein on his fArm twelve in-

ches in thickness.
Coldwater, with a population of.about

4,C03, lias seyeatt c:i regular, prac Jciug
'phvsicians-- . . - . .

.
.

Luther McGcc, of Sharon, Washtenaw
county. Is awakened every morning by
the crow and eacklcof 6,000 chickens.

During iho past five years' Kalamszro
has run its water works at an average' cost
of $23,837 59 per year. .'''' ' ;

Several of the Lenawee county c'ieeco
Victories will o into the mmufacturcof
butter next season. It don't pay to, cheese

' ' '"

it.
There has been quite an extensive re

vival in the township of Penfield. adjoin-
ing Battle Creek, and over elgty five per-
sons have been converted. .

The - new - Congresratlotoat' church at
Aim Arbor rapidly approacliing com--
pletloiiw It f constructed of stone, and
will her teie, of the firisn In the city. -


